This group was charged with developing a brainstormed list of potential services/ initiatives, along with the identification of a core subset of these new initiatives, and suggestions as to how to move forward on these initiatives.
The list of brainstormed items is presented within Appendix A. Four items were identified as a core subset. These four items are: 1) An examination of current OLA standards in regards to core electronic services, digital initiatives, and requirements for RFPs.
2) A statewide open source catalog/integrated library system/universal discovery tool that promotes a consistent experience.
3) Social software for libraries.
4) A statewide standard which requires a minimal level of online services at all libraries
As a next step on these potential efforts, the group is presenting this executive summary to OLA, along with the notes from the meeting. The group is recommending that OLA establish efforts to pursue each of these activities. • Staff training for new e-services
• Reexamine OLA standards
• E-services, digital initiatives, promote change (VIII)
• Downloadable anything (II)
• iTunes for libraries
• Required requirements for RFPs (III)
• Content creation studios in libraries (I)
• Statewide support for network infrastructure for new media
• Statewide support for legislative issues
• Templates for forward thinking job descriptions and core competencies
• Providing a service that allows patrons to choose to share information while protecting privacy
• Statewide unified discovery tool (I)
• Make our library into discoverable via any search tool (I)
• Statewide marketing in social software spaces (I)
• Libraries as social software spaces (VI)
• Statewide library thing (I)
• Statewide technology guru • Rich browse experience
• Give them a place to go when the first try doesn't work
O R E G O N L I B R A R Y A S S O C I A T I O N
• Providing a path of continuation
• Are we the destination of intermediary (finding info/providing info)
• Use the structures we already have differently
• Change the user's discovery experience
• Identify where we add value
• Remember and recognize the human/ social aspect of discovery
• Take advantage of the rich data we have
• Make the hidden info we have, available
• Keep the value of the local community, interest community
• How can users add their value?
• Tagging/folksonomy
• Think about providing community/ connection
• Everything we do, pit it out there, findable on the Web
• In silos? Dispersed throughout
OLA Standards Reexamination/Support
• Standards around collection development and managing content
• Minimal level of services described by OLA standards
• Form a group to explore approaches in this area
Libraries as Social Spaces
• Online discussions
• Integrating with Flicker, Delicious, etc.
• Seamless user experience • Linking to materials that people are using
• X-box live, exp.
Statewide Library OS ILS
• Usability and user interface features 
